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FINDINGS

The Hotel Cecil "reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, 
state, or community" as a representative example of the early twentieth century 
American hotel industry.

The Hotel Cecil "embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-type 
specimen, inherently valuable for study of a period, style or method of construction" as 
an example of Beaux Arts style commercial architecture.

CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument 
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures 
or sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community 
is reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important 
events in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing 
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style 
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose 
individual genius influenced his age.

SUMMARY

The 1924 Hotel Cecil is located at 640 South Main Street, between Sixth and Seventh Streets in 
Downtown Los Angeles. Originally slated to be named the “Metropolitan Hotel,” the building was 
designed by noted Los Angeles architect Loy Lester Smith (1885-1956) and constructed by the 
Weymouth Crowell Company for owner, W. W. Paden and Associates, and operator, William 
Hanner. Because the Hotel Cecil was conveniently located near railway lines along Main Street, 
it catered to both businessmen traveling to the Spring Street Financial District, as well as theater 
patrons and others associated with the Broadway Theater and Commercial District.

The Hotel Cecil is a 14-story Beaux Arts style reinforced concrete building with a characteristic 
Classical tripartite division that is enhanced by terra cotta and cast stone ornamentation that 
includes quoins, cornices, decorative window and door surrounds, and ornate columns and 
pilasters. It has a unique “E”-shaped plan that provides for natural light and air circulation. The 
roofline is marked by a projecting, denticulated cornice and the fenestration pattern is 
horizontally and vertically aligned with irregular spacing. The building’s main, western-facing 
facade features a recessed entry with a set of double doors and an arched transom; a balcony 
at the third story; and an ornamental, curved balconette at the fourth story. There are also two 
original, 70-foot tall blade signs on the northwest and southwest corners reading “Hotel Cecil.” 
The brick walls at the south, east, and north facades have been painted white and there is 
currently an on-site advertisement for the hotel. On the interior, the building features a high- 
volume, T-shaped lobby; two art-glass skylights; wrought iron decorative detailing; and 
extensive use of marble and terrazzo flooring.

Loy Lester Smith (1885-1956) was a local architect who designed several commercial and 
government buildings in Los Angeles that include the Lane Mortgage Company Building (1922); 
the City Club Building (1924); and the City of Los Angeles Fire Department Engine Company 
#54, Station #1 (1924).
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Alterations to Hotel Cecil include the replacement of double-hung sash wood windows with 
aluminum single-sash windows; replacement of doors leading to Main Street; installation of 
glazing within the open full-height arched entrance; and the addition of a marquee. Further, at 
some point, faux-painted columns were placed in front of the storefronts facing Main Street.

The Hotel Cecil was identified in the City’s historic resources survey, SurveyLA, as individually 
eligible for listing at the local and state levels as an excellent example of Beaux Arts commercial 
architecture in Downtown Los Angeles and a work of noted Los Angeles architect Loy L. Smith.

DISCUSSION

The Hotel Cecil successfully meets two of the Historic-Cultural Monument criteria. The property, 
“reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, state, or community" as a 
representative example of the early twentieth century American hotel industry. The Hotel Cecil 
was designed and built in line with the most up-to-date standards for hotels of its class and 
offered a location, layout, and amenities that catered to a broad clientele. The proximity of the 
nearby Broadway theater district meant that the Hotel Cecil frequently housed theater-related 
guests. Additionally, the Hotel Cecil appealed to businessmen traveling to the Spring Street 
Financial District, the 'Wall Street of the West'. Located on Main Street, two blocks east of 
Broadway and one street east of Spring Street, the Hotel Cecil was once advertised as being 
"convenient to railway and steamship terminals," and represents a growing trend in the early 
twentieth century to develop hotels close to urban and commercial hubs as opposed to idyllic 
rural resorts.

The Hotel Cecil also "embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-type 
specimen, inherently valuable for study of a period, style or method of construction" as an 
example of Beaux Arts style commercial architecture. The Hotel Cecil was designed in the 
typical form of the early twentieth century American skyscraper, based on the Renaissance 
period palazzo and the Beaux Arts ideology, and exhibits representative features that include 
belt coursing at multiple levels, decorative exterior wall surfaces, quoins at the building corners, 
decorative window and door surrounds, and a classical tripartite division. Although there have 
been some interior and exterior alterations over the years, the subject property continues to 
maintain a high level of integrity of location, design, materials, setting, workmanship, and 
feeling.

CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (“CEQA”) FINDINGS

State of California CEQA Guidelines, Article 19, Section 15308, Class 8 “consists of actions 
taken by regulatory agencies, as authorized by state or local ordinance, to assure the 
maintenance, restoration, enhancement, or protection of the environment where the regulatory 
process involves procedures for protection of the environment.”

State of California CEQA Guidelines Article 19, Section 15331, Class 31 “consists of projects 
limited to maintenance, repair, stabilization, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation, 
conservation or reconstruction of historical resources in a manner consistent with the Secretary 
of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for 
Preserving, Rehabilitating, Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic buildings.”
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The designation of the Hotel Cecil as a Historic-Cultural Monument in accordance with Chapter 
9, Article 1, of The City of Los Angeles Administrative Code (“LAAC”) will ensure that future 
construction activities involving the subject property are regulated in accordance with Section 
22.171.14 of the LAAC. The purpose of the designation is to prevent significant impacts to a 
Historic-Cultural Monument through the application of the standards set forth in the LAAC. 
Without the regulation imposed by way of the pending designation, the historic significance and 
integrity of the subject property could be lost through incompatible alterations and new 
construction and the demolition of an irreplaceable historic site/open space. The Secretary of 
the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation are expressly incorporated into the LAAC and provide 
standards concerning the historically appropriate construction activities which will ensure the 
continued preservation of the subject property.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 8 in connection with the proposed designation is 
consistent with the goals of maintaining, restoring, enhancing, and protecting the environment 
through the imposition of regulations designed to prevent the degradation of Historic-Cultural 
Monuments.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 31 in connection with the proposed designation is 
consistent with the goals relating to the preservation, rehabilitation, restoration and 
reconstruction of historic buildings and sites in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the 
Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties.

Categorical Exemption ENV-2016-3645-CE was prepared on November 22, 2016.

BACKGROUND

On October 20, 2016, the Cultural Heritage Commission voted to take the subject property 
under consideration. On November 17, the Commission and staff members from the Office of 
Historic Resources visited the property.
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SUMMARY

The 1924 Hotel Cecil is located at 640 South Main Street, between Sixth and Seventh Streets in 
Downtown Los Angeles. Originally slated to be named the “Metropolitan Hotel,” the building was 
designed by noted Los Angeles architect Loy Lester Smith (1885-1956) and constructed by the 
Weymouth Crowell Company for owner, W. W. Paden and Associates, and operator, William Hanner. 
Because the Hotel Cecil was conveniently located near railway lines along Main Street, it catered to 
both businessmen traveling to the Spring Street Financial District, as well as theater patrons and 
others associated with the Broadway Theater and Commercial District.

The Hotel Cecil is a 14-story Beaux Arts style reinforced concrete building with a characteristic 
Classical tripartite division that is enhanced by terra cotta and cast stone ornamentation that includes 
quoins, cornices, decorative window and door surrounds, and ornate columns and pilasters. It has a 
unique “E”-shaped plan that provides for natural light and air circulation. The roofline is marked by a 
projecting, denticulated cornice and the fenestration pattern is horizontally and vertically aligned with 
irregular spacing. The building’s main, western-facing facade features a recessed entry with a set of 
double doors and an arched transom; a balcony at the third story; and an ornamental, curved 
balconette at the fourth story. There are also two original, 70-foot tall blade signs on the northwest and 
southwest corners reading “Hotel Cecil.” The brick walls at the south, east, and north facades have 
been painted white and there is currently an on-site advertisement for the hotel. On the interior, the 
building features a high-volume, T-shaped lobby; two art-glass skylights; wrought iron decorative 
detailing; and extensive use of marble and terrazzo flooring.

Loy Lester Smith (1885-1956) was a local architect who designed several commercial and government 
buildings in Los Angeles that include the Lane Mortgage Company Building (1922); the City Club 
Building (1924); and the City of Los Angeles Fire Department Engine Company #54, Station #1 
(1924).

Alterations to Hotel Cecil include the replacement of double-hung sash wood windows with aluminum 
single-sash windows; replacement of doors leading to Main Street; installation of glazing within the 
open full-height arched entrance; and the addition of a marquee. Further, at some point, faux-painted 
columns were placed in front of the storefronts facing Main Street.

The Hotel Cecil was identified in the City’s historic resources survey, SurveyLA, as individually eligible 
for listing at the local and state levels as an excellent example of Beaux Arts commercial architecture 
in Downtown Los Angeles and a work of noted Los Angeles architect Loy L. Smith.

CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument as any 
site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of particular 
historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures or sites in which 
the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community is reflected or 
exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important events in the main 
currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing characteristics of an 
architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style or method of construction, 
or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose individual genius influenced his age.
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FINDINGS

Based on the facts set forth in the summary and application, the Commission determines that the 
application is complete and that the property may be significant enough to warrant further investigation 
as a potential Historic-Cultural Monument.
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1. PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION

Proposed Monument Name: Hotel Cecil Current name of property

other Associated Names: Metropolitan Hotel, Cecil Hotel 

street Address: 640 S. Main Street, Los Angeles 

Range of Addresses on Property: 636-644 S. Main

Z'P: 90014 Council District: 14

Community Name: Downtown

Assessor Parcel Number: 5148-021-010 Tract: Hellman-Wolfskill Lots Block: Lot: A

Identification cont'd:

Proposed Monument 
Property Type:

Describe any additional resources located on the property to be included in the nomination, here: none

: Site/Open Space
Natural
Feature

© Building ObjectStructure

2. CONSTRUCTION HISTORY & CURRENT STATUS

9 Factual EstimatedYear built: 1924 Threatened? N0ne

Architect/Designer: Loy L Smith Contractor:

Original Use: Hotel Present Use: Apartments

71
Is the Proposed Monument on its Original Site? 9 Yes No (explain in section 7) Unknown (explain in section

3. STYLE & MATERIALS

Architectural Style: Rennaisance Revival Plan Shape: RectangularStories: 14

PRIMARYFEATURE SECONDARY

Type:CONSTRUCTION Type: Concrete poured/precast Brick

Material: BrickCLADDING Material: Terra cotta

Type: Flat Type: Select
ROOF

Material: Rolled asphalt Material: select

Type:Type: Sliding
WINDOWS

Material: Aluminum Material: Select

Style: CenteredENTRY Style:

DOOR Type:TVPe: Glass Select
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4. ALTERATION HISTORY

List date and write a brief description of any major alterations or additions. This section may also be completed on a separate document. 
Include copies of permits in the nomination packet. Make sure to list any major alterations for which there are no permits, as well.

February, 1,1924, permit for construction, brick and concrete building, 150' height.

Nov. 22, 1924. Installation of 70' electric signs on facade,

July 15,1930, Original marquee installed, (removed, per below)

Nov. 21, 2005 New marquee, (replacing original), and new signage on facade.

Sept. 12, 2012 Interior remodel of Guest Rooms to larger units, 5th and 6th floors.

5602

46860

16340

05016

11016

S. EXISTING HISTORIC RESOURCE IDENTIFICATION (if known)

Listed in the National Register of Historic Places

Listed in the California Register of Historical Resources

Formally determined eligible for the National and/or California Registers

Contributing feature 

Non-contributing feature
Located in an Historic Preservation Overlay Zone (HPOZ)

Survey Name(s):
Determined eligible for national, state, or local landmark 
status by an historic resources survey(s)

Other historical or cultural resource designations:

6. APPLICABLE HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT CRITERIA

The proposed monument exemplifies the following Cultural Heritage Ordinance Criteria (Section 22.171.7):

Reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, state, or community✓

Is identified with historic personages or with important events in the main currents of national, state, or local history

Embodies the distinguising characteristics of an architectural-type specimen, inherently valuable for study of 
a period, style, or method of construction✓

A notable work of a master builder, designer, or architect whose individual genius influenced his or her age
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7. WRITTEN STATEMENTS

This section allows you to discuss at length the significance of the proposed monument and why it should be 
designated an Historic-Cultural Monument. Type your response on separate documents and attech them to this 
form.

A. Proposed Monument Description - Describe the proposed monument's physical characteristics and 
relationship to its surrounding environment. Expand on sections 2 and 3 with a more detailed descrip
tion of the site. Expand on section 4 and discuss the construction/alteration history in detail if that is 
necessary to explain the proposed monument's current form. Identify and describe any character
defining elements, structures, interior spaces, or landscape features.

B. Statement of Significance - Address the proposed monument's historic, cultural, and/or architec
tural significance by discussing how it satisfies the HCM criteria you selected in Section 6. You must 
support your argument with substantial evidence and analysis. The Statement of Significance is your 
main argument for designation so it is important to substantiate any claims you make with supporting 
documentation and research.

8. CONTACT INFORMATION

Applicant

Name: Matthew M. Baron Company: Simon Baron Development

street Address: 757 Third Avenue, 17th Floor City: New York State: NY

Phone Number: 212-953-7777Zip: 10017 Email: mbaron@simonbaron.com

® YesProperty Owner Is the owner in support of the nomination? UnknownNo

Company:Name: Richard Born 248 Haynes North Associaties, LLC

Street Address: 640 S. Main Street City: Los Angeles State: CA

Zip: 90014-2004 Phone Number: Email: richard@dbhotels.com917-640-2182

Nomination Preparer/Applicant's Representative

Name: Tara J. Hamacher Company: Historic Consultants

street Address: 256 S. Robertson Street City: Beverly Hills State: CA

Zip: 90211 Phone Number: 213-379-1040 Email: tara@historicconsultants.com

mailto:mbaron@simonbaron.com
mailto:richard@dbhotels.com
mailto:tara@historicconsultants.com
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9. SUBMITTAL

When you have completed preparing your nomination, compile all materials in the order specified below. Although the entire 
packet must not exceed 100 pages, you may send additional material on a CD or flash drive.

APPLICATION CHECKLIST

y Copies of Primary/Secondary Documentationy Nomination Form1. 5.

■y Written Statements A and B 6. y Copies of Building Permits for Major Alterations 
(include first construction permits)

2.

y Bibliography3.
y Additional, Contemporary Photos7.

y Two Primary Photos of Exterior/Main Facade
(8x10, the main photo of the proposed monument. Also 
email a digitial copy of the main photo to: 
planning.ohr@lacity.org)

4.
8. y Historical Photos

y Zimas Parcel Report for all Nominated Parcels 
(including map)

9.

10. RELEASE

Please read each statement and check the corresponding boxes to indicate that you agree with the statement, then sign below in the 
provided space. Either the applicant or preparer may sign.

I acknowledge that all documents submitted will become public records under the California Public Records Act, and understand 
that the documents will be made available upon request to members of the public for inspection and copying.

I acknowledge that all photographs and images submitted as part of this application will become the property of the City of Los 
Angeles, and understand that permission is granted for use of the photographs and images by the City without any expectation 
of compensation.

v/

I acknowledge that I have the right to submit or have obtained the appropriate permission to submit all information contained 
in this application.
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Name: Signature:

Mail your Historic-Cultural Monument Submittal to the Office of Historic Resources.

Office of Historic Resources 

Department of City Planning 

200 N. Spring Street, Room 620 

Los Angeles, CA 90012

Phone: 213-978-1200 
Website: preservation.lacity.org
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ITEM 7A: PROPOSED MONUMENT DESCRIPTION

The Hotel Cecil is located on the east side of Main Street between 6th and 7th Streets in downtown Los Angeles, set 
amongst low-and-high-rise buildings at the eastern edge of the city's central business district and downtown core. It is 
located one block east of the Spring Street Historic District, and two blocks east of the Broadway Theater and Entertain
ment District, both of which are listed on the National Register of Historic Places.

Hotel Cecil is a 14-story Renaissance Revival style building constructed in 1924. The building's stylistic character is 
derived from its principal elevation on Main Street (west elevation) which features a Classical tripartite composition 
conveyed by a horizontal division of base, shaft, and cornice. The building has a unique E-Shaped plan which provides 
for natural light and air circulation to the hotel rooms.

Historic photographs and original architectural drawings for the property disclose that the Hotel Cecil is constructed of 
reinforced concrete with rusticated terra cotta from the base to the 3rd floor, and red brick from the 3rd floor to the cornice. 
A denticulated cornice separates the base from the shaft and reinforces the horizontal division between the street level 
and the upper facade. The original fenestration pattern is horizontally and vertically aligned, although with irregular 
spacing. The spandrel width at windows between bays 1 through 4 is wider; the spandrel width at windows between bays 
4 through 8 is narrower. Bay 8, at the right side of the facade, features paired windows of unequal width, concealed by a 
fire escape rising from Floors 3-14. The window openings now contain sliding aluminum windows, but within the original 
opening, so while the original wood sash is missing, the integrity of the overall fenestration of the fagade remains.

Terra cotta pilasters are located at the northwest and southwest corners at the base of the Main Street elevation. The 
ornamentation extends up the facade in the form of staggered quoins which rise the full height of the building. The 
roofline is marked by a projecting pressed-metal cornice featuring paired brackets.

On November 22, 1924 the City of Los Angeles issued Building Permit #48680 which authorized installation of two large 
blade signs at the building. Reading "HOTEL CECIL" the signs measure approximately 70' tall, spanning between floors 
4-10, installed at each of the principal corners (northwest and southwest) and prominently visible from both directions 
along Main Street.

The building's central entrance features a set of double doors with an arched transom. The entry is recessed from the 
front facade and accented with terra cotta ornamentation. Double-height engaged columns flank the main entrance, 
supporting an arched opening at the front facade. An ornate two-bay-wide terra cotta facing continues up to an 
ornamental balcony at the 3rd floor, which is surmounted by an ornamental curved balconette at the 4th floor.

The building interior includes a high volume, T-shaped lobby that spans nearly the length of the building and terminates at 
the clerk's counter (at the east end of the building). At the west end of the lobby there is a double-height ceiling, two art- 
glass skylights, wrought iron lamps with hand-decorated parchment shades (1). The lobby features extensive use of 
marble and has terrazzo flooring running down the center. The lobby is flanked by retail/commercial space along the 
north and south sides. Above the check-in counter, there is a mezzanine level with substantial terra cotta balustrades 
delineating the edge. Both the lobby and mezzanine level feature plastered walls and columns.

Floors 3 through 14 are residential, and very uniform in character. There are guest rooms and bathrooms lining the three 
double-loaded corridors that comprise the "E" shape. Moldings and ornamentation are wood and plaster. The elevator 
lobbies have large console brackets to highlight this space. The guest rooms are uniformly modest, with simple trim. 
Some rooms feature full baths, although most rooms contained only a single sink. Communal bathrooms are located at 
several corridor locations on each floor.

The brick walls at the south, east and north facades have been painted white. Four voids on the south facade are visible 
on the western-most tower block at approximately Floors 10, 11, 12, and 13, interrupting a painted on-site advertisement 
that reads, “Hotel Cecil Low Daily Weekly Rates 700 Rooms" in white text on a maroon background. Evidence of painted 
on-site advertisements on the south, east and north facades can be seen in historic photographic and illustrated 
postcards.
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Modifications:

At the front elevation the original fenestration is intact with storefronts at their historic locations framed by Classical 
pilasters. Non-historic, faux-painted columns have been placed in front of the storefronts. These columns could be 
removed without any material impairment to the historic building. The original arched entrance is intact, however glazing 
has been installed within the open full-height arch. Two prominent cornices are still in place and the principal cornice at 
the roof line with its unaltered terra cotta and metal elements.

Today, the cornice on the east (rear) elevation is painted maroon with “Hotel Cecil'' in white lettering. A band of maroon 
paint with "Daily Weekly Rates” in white lettering is situated between the fenestration of Floors 13 and 14. A maroon, 
painted band reading "Precios Muy Economicos" in white lettering is situated between Floors 5-6. A similar band reading 
“Hotel Cecil - Hotel Cecil" is situated between Floors 4-5. One additional band reading “Low Daily Weekly Rates" is 
situated between Floors 3-4. Mechanical units on the roof are non-original; however, the penthouse, stair and steel-sash 
skylights are original.

Comparative analysis of historic views of the building reveals that the existing marquee at the building entrance is non- 
historic. Changes were made to the marquee in 2005 per City of Los Angeles Building Permit #05016-10000-21586. A 
second, subordinate metal blade sign reading "CH" on either side hangs centered on the brick facade between Floors 5-7. 
This smaller sign does not appear in a postcard showing other alterations completed in 1951, and is likely of more recent 
vintage

Endnotes
1. Barker Brothers advertisement," Los Angeles Times, December 20, 1924.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Hotel Cecil is significant for embodying the distinctive characteristics of the Renaissance Revival style architecture, 
designed by noted Los Angeles architect Loy L. Smith. The Hotel Cecil is also significant as a lodging facility that 
supported and contributed to the global film and entertainment industry and the West Coast financial industry centered in 
Los Angeles. Hotel Cecil was constructed in 1924, toward the end of the American hotel industry's formative era.
Located at 640 South Main Street in the downtown core, Hotel Cecil stands in close proximity to the Broadway Theater 
and Commercial District and the Spring Street Financial District. Both districts are listed on the National Register of 
Historic Places for their association with entertainment and finance in Los Angeles.

Significant Work of Renaissance Revival Architecture 
Period of Significance: 1924

The Hotel Cecil is a significant work of Renaissance Revival commercial architecture which contributes to the urban 
skyline of Los Angeles, and reflects the work of an architect who is associated with several other buildings in southern 
California. Loy L. Smith designed the building, originally to be called the Metropolitan Hotel, in 1923. Smith, a graduate of 
Pomona College in Claremont, California, had previously designed the Lane Mortgage Company Building (1922), the City 
Club Building (1924), and the City of Los Angeles Fire Department Engine Co. #54 Station #1 (1924), all in Los Angeles. 
Construction was completed on the 14-story Hotel Cecil by the Weymouth Crowell Company in December of 1924. At the 
time of its opening, the building was owned by W.W. Paden and Associates and was operated by William Hanner, who 
also served as president.

Identified by Smith as the "Metropolitan Hotel" project, the Hotel Cecil was designed in the typical form of the early 
twentieth century American skyscraper, based on the Renaissance period palazzo and classical Beaux Arts ideology. 
Character-defining features of the Beaux Arts and Renaissance Revival style evident on the building include:
• a rusticated masonry base:
• belt coursing at multiple levels:
• decorative exterior wall surfaces;
• symmetry;
• quoins at the building corners;
• principal windows with arcaded surrounds.

The Hotel Cecil was designed to be in compliance with the city's maximum allowable height limit of 150 feet established 
for the downtown core and codified in the city charter in 1911. With its Renaissance Revival aesthetic characterized by a 
classical tripartite division applied to skyscrapers, and enhanced with terra cotta and cast stone ornamentation including 
quoins, multiple cornices, decorative window and door surrounds and ornate columns and pilasters, the Hotel Cecil 
Building embodies the Renaissance Revival, and is stylistically consistent with most of the other buildings of the early- 
twentieth century in downtown Los Angeles.

Association with the Hotel Business, and Correlation to the Entertainment Industry.
Period of Significance, 1924-

Hotel Cecil is significant as a representative example of the American hotel industry in the early twentieth century. The 
Hotel Cecil was designed and built in line with the most up-to-date standards for hotels of its class. Hotel Cecil offered a 
location, layout, and amenities consistent with a property developed in the years immediately following the end of a 
“century-long developmental arc of American hotels."(1) Within that one-hundred-year span, American hotels gradually 
transitioned from serving primarily business travelers during the antebellum years to serving a broader, albeit still 
somewhat more affluent market in the post-Civil War decades. The late-nineteenth century marked a rise in leisure travel, 
leading many hotels to embrace the mass-market guest trade.

The evolution of the Broadway theatrical district early in the 20th century began with the construction of the Mason Opera 
House (now demolished) and continued through the construction of the Roxie Theater (1931). Historian Tom Sitton in the 
National Register nomination for the Broadway theater district, states that the importance of the [Broadway] theater district 
in the home of the motion picture industry is clearly evident. The theaters provided drama, comedy, and vaudeville 
presentations until full-length motion pictures became popular. Thomas Tally, Sid Grauman, Oliver Morosco, and others 
vied for the honor of city impresario as the theaters along Broadway became larger and more numerous. Theater
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architecture was more flamboyant than commercial styles and the influx of theatrical structures helped to provide variety 
for the Broadway streetscape. In all, theater development along Broadway provided a major source of revenue and a 
location for premieres for the movie industry...and a variety of architectural designs which gave a unique character to 
Broadway. The zenith of the Broadway theater district was in the 1920's. Los Angeles's downtown theatrical district was 
the global center of the film and entertainment industry until just prior to the Second World War, when major theater 
chains started a trend of establishing the Hollywood and Century City neighborhoods of Los Angeles as the center for 
motion picture theaters.

In addition to housing theater-related guests, the Hotel Cecil's prime placement near the Spring Street Financial District 
and the grand space of the interior lobby also appealed to business travelers traveling to the 'Wall Street of the West.' At 
the turn of the century, economic investment in the Spring Street corridor as the financial center of Los Angeles had 
begun with the construction of two bank and office buildings: the Continental Building (first known as the Braly Building) 
and the Herman Heilman Building (now Banco Popular). Over the next two decades, the construction of additional 
financial structures, such as the Security Building, the Pacific Southwest Bank (the Los Angeles Trust and Savings Bank), 
the Crocker Bank (Citizen's National Bank) and Barclay's Bank (built as the Los Angeles Stock Exchange), further 
contributed to the designation of the Spring Street district as the financial epicenter of Los Angeles. When the existing 
lodging within the Spring Street Financial District—the Alexandria and Hayward Hotel and the El Dorado (Stowell Hotel)-- 
proved insufficient, financiers, bankers and clients looked to the adjacent neighborhood to provide lodging. Hotel Cecil, 
along with similar hotels like the Milner Hotel, the Clark Hotel, Rosslyn Hotel and Hotel Figueroa, filled the gap, 
complementing and supporting the growth of the financial district. The Hotel Cecil was uniquely and fortuitously situated 
on Main Street, just two blocks east of Broadway, lined with theaters, retail and office, and one street east of Spring, lined 
with banks, offices, and other financial institutions.

In contrast to the idyllic rural resorts of the wealthy, hotels of this period stood in close proximity to downtowns, allowing 
traveling businessmen access to economic centers. As such, “hotels functioned as headquarters and outposts for an 
urbanizing commercial system. Hotels located near rail hubs and city centers continued to be favored by tourists, 
business travelers and tradesmen alike well into the first decades of the twentieth-century. The Cecil, with its location in 
the thriving business and theatre district, was initially advertised as being "convenient to railway and steamship terminals.

Standing fourteen stories high and advertising 700 guest rooms, the Hotel Cecil also fell in line with prevailing industry 
preferences for building vertically and an increasing number of rentable units per property. Construction of the Hotel 
Cecil and numerous other commercial properties prompted the Los Angeles Times to publish a collage of significant 
buildings erected in 1924, proclaiming, “Well might [L.A.] be termed the City of the Jumping Skyline!." and pronouncing 
the metropolis "a cosmopolitan city to which the whole world’s eyes are turning." (2) In addition to standing on par with 
industry competitors, the $1 million Hotel Cecil, reported to be "the largest hotel constructed in the city in 1924, also 
operated in a manner partially patterned on the model developed by industry innovator E. M. Statler, (3)

Statler, a New York hotelier noted for his streamlined operational strategies, reshaped his field's business model by 
emphasizing cost efficiencies and mass market accessibility. The 1908 Buffalo Statler in upstate New York provided "a 
commercial hotel for traveling salesmen and for families" that “[offered] service and comfort and privacy beyond anything 
before ever offered.” (4). The Hotel Cecil was touted as “most modern in every detail of plan, construction, equipment and 
furnishing and as having, “guest rooms...equipped with every convenience for comfort and luxury" (5). Indeed, the hotel's 
walnut furniture was "Spanish in design, covered with specially selected red leather" and "specially made" for the property 
by Barker Brothers. The firm won “exclusive charge of the equipment and interior decoration of the new hostelry," 
supplying it "with exclusively California-made furniture," making it "the first large hostelry, to be furnished throughout with 
Los Angeles-made furniture."(6)

Newspaper articles with headlines announcing "Truck Train of Local Furniture for Hotel Cecil" and “Half Mile of Dressers 
Used" included descriptions of "specially designed and made" carpets, "lamps of specially wrought iron... with hand 
decorated parchment shades," (7) and other locally-crafted items. Combined with the lobby and guest room furnishings, it 
was claimed that the pieces would "[give] unstinted comfort and content to the guests who [were] to sojourn there." (8). 
The careful attention to design and furniture quality was on par with Statler-driven industry trends stressing quality pieces 
purchased at bulk rates. In addition, the focus on furnishings coincided with a mid-1920s recognition that more women 
traveling necessitated moving away from the atmosphere of traditionally male-centric lodging houses that were sparsely 
furnished and featured few amenities.
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However, despite claims of being ‘most modern in every detail of plan," the Hotel Cecil did not deliver all of the most up- 
to-date in-room amenities available, including private bathrooms. Whereas Statler's Buffalo property included private 
bathrooms in each room, the Hotel Cecil advertised full bath facilities in just 200 rooms. Of the remaining advertised 500 
rooms, 300 were without bathrooms entirely while 200 were said to be equipped with toilets but lacked bathing fixtures. 
This quickly-outmoded, tiered system required a staggered pricing model, as opposed to the uniformity of Statler's "bed 
and a bath for a dollar and a half." (9) Unfortunately, this competitive trend negatively impacted the Hotel Cecil, and the 
very factors that prompted its initial success would ultimately lead to the erosion of the Hotel Cecil in the competitive 
marketplace for downtown lodging.

More troubling for the Hotel Cecil, the automobile would also have an impact on downtown Los Angeles, impacting the 
theater and financial districts, and the demand for hotel accommodations. Auto travel would transform the twentieth- 
century just as drastically as the advent of rail travel had impacted the previous century. Though initially affordable to only 
the wealthy, the motorcar quickly became accessible to the middle class. No longer bound to fixed rail lines. Americans 
traveling by car spurred tourism in non-rail side communities and large cities alike, and affected travelers’ preferences. In 
place of visiting San Francisco by rail, an experience akin to touring Eastern urban centers, car-bound tourists often opted 
for the "lower density and fabled Garden-of-Eden abundance" of Los Angeles, where "urban sprawl that was already 
developing in Los Angeles by 1925 set a pattern to be followed by all of America in the future." (10)

Growth of the outlying centers diluted the influence of the nucleus, as did the increasing emphasis on auto travel. The 
fifteen year economic aberration of the Great Depression and World War II compounded the challenges faced by 
traditional hotels such as the Hotel Cecil. Leisure travelers avoided high room charges by migrating to roadside auto 
camps that were much more casual, and a totally different experience. Even businessmen began abandoning downtown 
hotels as their clientele dispersed and the Depression brought reductions in expense account spending. In the 1930s, 
tourist travel dropped by more than fifty percent, causing eighty percent of traditional hotels nationwide to enter into 
receivership. (11) The Hotel Cecil, a property planned and erected in conjunction with the emergence of downtown, 
represents the heyday of the grand and opulent hotels in Los Angeles.

Integrity

The Hotel Cecil building maintains a high level of integrity, located on its original site at 640 S Main Street in downtown 
Los Angeles. The overall design of the building remains intact, including much of the original ornamentation and materials 
consistent with Renaissance Revival-style architecture. The fact that the building has maintained its original function as a 
hotel/residence hotel has helped keep alterations to the original design at a minimum.

General maintenance and updating has not substantially altered the hotel's appearance. The replacement of the original 
windows from double-hung sash windows to sliding sash windows is the most significant alteration to the building's 
character. The front facade, including balconies, terra cotta ornamentation and quoins, and cornices remains intact. The 
windows and doors leading to Main Street have been replaced or altered several times since 1924, although their current 
appearance is sympathetic to the building's original design.

The lobby and mezzanine are particularly notable and intact. The lobby retains its original art glass skylights, terra cotta 
and wrought iron decorative detailing, front desk station with original key shelving, mezzanine balustrade and original 
staircases. Alterations to the less significant spaces of the interior are mostly related to fixtures in the storefronts, 
previously used as barber shops, cafes and restaurants.

The setting of Hotel Cecil in Los Angeles's historic downtown still reflects the era of the building's construction. The 
blocks immediately surrounding Hotel Cecil include early 20th century low-rise to mid-rise structures. Two National 
Register Historic Districts, the Broadway Theatre and Commercial Historic District and the Spring Street Financial District, 
are located within two blocks of the Hotel Cecil. Vegetation, including trees planted along the curb, have matured, giving 
the building a more pronounced sense of history and place. (Appendix B.2, Figure 17; Photograph 92)

A high level of workmanship was employed to construct the Hotel Cecil and this high standard is still evident in much of 
the building. Observed examples include the balustrade of the mezzanine level, detailed terra cotta ornamentation on the 
front facade and the delicate construction of the art glass skylights in the lobby. These extant details, combined with the 
intact setting of the building within the downtown business district and the continued use of the building as a hotel, helps 
the Hotel Cecil Building retain its integrity of feeling. (Appendix B.2, Figure 18)
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Figure 1: Architectural Drawing - Front Elevation of the Hotel Metropolitan / Hotel Cecil Building,

1924 by Architect L. L. Smith.
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Figure 5: Architectural Drawing - Longitudinal Section of the Hotel Metropolitan / Hotel Cecil Building
1924 by Architect L.L. Smith.
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Figure 6: Undated color postcard showing west (S Main Street) and south elevations of the Hotel Cecil. 
The prominent blade signs were not indicated on L.L. Smith's original plans, although City of Los Angeles 

Building Permit #46860 indicates they were installed at the time of construction in 1924.

Source: digital image located at: http://www.ebav.com/itm/Vintaqe-Linen-Postcard-Hotel-Cecil-Downtown-Los-Anqeles- 
CA-7th-Main-Curt-Teich-/191220414752?pt=Postcards US&hash=item2c859ff920; '
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Figure 7: Undated color postcard showing the west (S Main St) and north elevations of the Hotel Cecil.

Source: digital image located at: http://www.ebav.com/itm/PC-Hotel-Cecil-in-Los-Anqeles-California- 
/360874668958?pt=Postcards US&hash=item5405ce739e:
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Figure 8: Undated black and white photograph showing the front (S Main St) and south elevations of Ho
tel Cecil. The advertisement painted on the south elevation of the building indicates Hotel Cecil as having 

700 rooms, a fact that is discredited by early occupancy permits and the historic architectural drawings.

Source: Los Angeles Public Library Photographic Collection. Digital image located at: 
http://jpg1 .lapl.orq/00007/00007199.jpg:
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Figure 9: Undated black and white photograph showing the west (S Main St) and south elevations of Ho
tel Cecil.

Source: Los Angeles Public Library Photograph Collection, Keystone Photo Service. Digital image located at: 
http://ipa1.lapl.ora/00007/00007200.ipg:
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Figure 10: South elevation of Hotel Cecil appears in the right rear of image. 
Note the use of painted wall signage used for off-site advertising.'

Source: University of Southern California - Whittington Collection
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Figure11 Looking at south elevation of Hotel Cecil, showing historic usage of painted wall signage 
for off-site advertising, and the original blade sign also appears to the left edge of photo.

Source: University of Southern California - Whittington Collection
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Figure 12 View looking North along South Main Street, with the prevalence of painted wall signage advertising the hotel 
and off-site advertising.

Source: University of Southern California - Whittington Collection
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Figure 13: Looking North on South Main Street. Hotel Cecil blade sign, and painted wall signage appear at right.

Source: University of Southern California - Whittington Collection
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Figure 14: Contemporary street scape showing the SE side of S. Main St., with Hotel Cecil at near right.
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Figure 15: The north and partially-obscured west elevations of Hotel Cecil.
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Figure 16: View east of the main entry of the Hotel Cecil from inside the loggia. .
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Figure 17: View NE of the terra cotta detailing inside the loggia.
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Figure 18: View of the ceiling and interior detailing inside the loggia of the Hotel Cecil.
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Figure 19: View east into the T-shaped lobby with the grand clerk’s counter at the far-east end. Original
art-glass skylights can also be seen.
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Figure 20: Detailed view of the clerk’s counter (looking east). The original mezzanine balustrade can be see above the
clerk’s counter.
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Figure 21: View south down Corridor D (east corridor) of a typical guest room floor.
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Figure 22. View looking up at the vault lights along the western wall of the basement level.
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The HOTEL CECIL
Main Street Between Sixth and Seventh 

14 Stories Absolutely Fireproof

700 ROOMS
ISI,50300 with detached bath

200 with private toilet 
200 with private bath . •
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STUDIO CLUB TO ] AZUSA HAS 
BUILD ITS HOME | NEW PLANT

SCHEDULED
Carlns-Aventlc Groimd Sold 

to Episcopal Church Pasadena Maker of Food 

Beverage Decides on .Voir 
Location

iVeu.’ Edifice (Till Cnre for 
Many ti nmen Workers

To Provide Dormitory and 

Recreation Features

MONROVIA, IJSc. 13 —Tf.rjush 
no^ettatIsas b*iwc*n the Banlou 
N'u Products Corporation of Pasa- 
drra *nd th«» Chamber of Com-
merer of Arj35. the corporalion's 
J>Iant Is to be moved to n ntt of 
‘••renty .four acres or Pcolfclll
Boulevard In Azu*?j. G. M- Bartlett, 
president, said tha wlthir. nlnetj 
days It Vo temporary bul!(11ra* nf
«teo: conrtructlau will he erected at

will be possible to balld :r* loos- 3 cost of I3C.04P ‘vJth an 
contemplated $ i'Q.OOC structure un ttor.r.l expenditure of 1160,000 for

apc'Clalixei automatic machinery 
'"hr companv manufactures a food 
beverage.

Mr. Bartlett ea-d ilia1 with the 
CO'npJotJoa Of I ho iwc temporary 
buildings the corpora? or. will om* 
n'ov twenry-nve or thirty men at 

Women'# the outset The corporation is cani- 
oided by ca tred a*. 5J.ooc.ooo. and fully 

The first permanent 
.ic propos&d plant.

which wj*h equipment, will cejrr 
Because of S6.OCO.tOC and employ TOD .*nrp- 

the heavy Investment on Carle* will be completed within two year* 
avcr.ue It ivj* not possible to go The plant has outgrown fig quarters 
ahead with the new p’tr. utiUI the in Pa-adep.a. which made It necr**

ear?* for a nsv. ___

With the s*l© of property 
6?2S Carlos ovonue. Hollywood, to 
et. Stephens Episcopal Church, the 
Studio Cluh announced that now It

at

property acquired fron Reward 
Cole at Lexington avenue And Lodi 
P'.ncc. Construction will -tart In
ifaren.

Several yeore ago the National
Board of the Young 
Christian Association,
Will Hays. raised 1120.0?$ to pro- financed 
vide adequate qunrtere for fcml. building of 
nlr.o players and worker* In mo- 
tJon-blctu«a Ptudiof.

old properly ww 30 d
fit. Stephens Kplsmpal Cnurch.---------------------

the purchaser, acquired the north- /"I
ec« corner of Vine »tr**t and ilOTel UpCTltTlg 
Yucca as a church alto. A rectory • nl I f
and a parish house hn* beer, built » c H[ClTltlPd tfir
thereon. However. Vino street ^ 4 lw,ultw IKJ'
has become a business thorough- \]ss-^4- T ^7^...
fare and due to thv imminent con- I YcXl J filJToflCZV 
5truction Of Several large blocks *
It was decided that th'1 land 
too Valuable for churcn purposes 
The Carlo* avenue purchase was 
therefore made.

The present Studio Chib will be 
move. 1 sn.j * beautiful Gothic
church win be built thereon. P.ev.
Phillip Ea-c’y i» rector 0? Si 
Stephens The church building 
comwt'fo includes Messrs. F C.
Milk.*, George A Webstar and Georgy G. Bradley.

Those okaying the d^ol for It"©
Studio Club Included Mrs. A. 3.
Hc./itrr.in chairman: Mrs. J. S.
Panders Mm Cedi B. Mllle 
building '•h.vrir.irj. Mrs. Ella Klrg 
Adams. Mrs. \V F. Callender, Mr*.
Do’.isla* Fairbanks (Mary P'.eH- 
ford:) Mrs Jesse J„, Loskyand Mils 
Cora Ta'.nrr Miss Marjorie Wil
liams is executive seeretAry.

The wle was handled by O- H 
Flenbe. president of the Hollywood 
Corporation.

Thr cluh will hotiao eighty girls 
and In addition to modern dormi
tory srrnrcent*Ms w.U provide a 
variety of r»>crenlon opportunities 
aa rveil As c-ho-al club facllltlea

The opening date for the new 
Hotol Cecil now b*ing rapidly com
pleted or South Main street, he* 
tween Sixth end Seventh etreota !jr 
next Thursday. Tho helght-llmll 
structure was designed by L. L Prnlih and erocted hv TRe 

'fhoutti CiA?eil Co*nnmv It
finance! ar.d •. r; !3 J by \V W 
I'arfen and nasoclal^n.

Th-' rife is r n»*:y-lwi f^et l«v 
145 feet, vrhtl*' the strut-iuro ens-

l

»>,VJ

____roorr.e with 5D n^r >tii
baths, a ipacio iis job by and met- 
SfUirRa »ir.d a bay^fhorr.

It is •. .Vtfil-hllancfd. com pad 
woii-st* ilo l plan, according to the 
architect*

Tte cm elrbctlon Is of reinforced 
concrete, the frcut exurihr al 
ra cotta to ’fie third P.oor and rj 17 
brick from ,v.e third flo^r 10 \h* 
cornice. Terra cr.t*.4 _guo|p3 en
hance the .v.fiiid lb
Of Cla-'-S rnl d Coign KlA-r;-fl RP L'l- 
tercrtfhi: aLvi-av.

The cn'.ranre arch of »*rra cott^ 
oxtcr.d'rg :c ‘No fosirth floor l.» 
beautiful \nJ 'mr-^elng and l* n
die'Ing'Ji'rhlng r-nrurc nf iho hiil-1- Iflg.

t£l=

HQ CANNING PLANT 
PROSPECTS BRIGHTER

/

Construction is 
Started on New 

Avalon School

.'oiuir'tpnM.ot*;,
TERRA BELLA Dec 13.—Con

siderable lir*^est 1- b<Mhg rflrpln'/ed 
In prnspects for A tlx canning and 
processing ,»lant nt Terra Doll* 
neat ^n*on ExperlmenlB male 
this )c;ir by TV. S. and E A.

- Rcvwv.4 with Kfdota igs grqwn lo
' c»llj w«rc KaUsfaciory. Jam. paste, 

pickle- and prcser-.es were packed 
out! o.‘_ XoUCd’u ready sale. E A. 
Reaves d-clared a market could 
bn found for .wehty times an much 

\ ct the fig product*. A. F. Potter 
of R-.r. Fr.-.r.cleco, recently con
ferred with Reeves brothers, and 
Utej later .ccompanied Potter to 
FT*«r.o where hr hu eighty acres 
In flvv-j rnr-rW fg trees. Pottsr Is er..b'J?li»tlc about fl^ pns^lb!!!. 
ties c.; thin Sl'Ctlor.Bffrff ..................... -
tr. California-

> a ■

W
CnretructJor. has started on a 

5100 000 high school bu!M-TIOTV

Ing at Avaion. Catalina Island, ac
cording to Webber. Staunton & 
Ppsuidinr.

Th*' new hnlMInc Is nttraetlng
attfr.tior. because of itn Tuscan 
stj’a of nrrhlteeiure. The Tuscan 
stilt le in harrronv with the can
yon site of the building

Tho structure Ls fireproof wltf 
hotlmv concrete constructed wall* 
a.-d red tiled roof ft will con
tain twelve clatsrootnn. ran ft ml
nnd art room*.

declaring It

-»r>~v. . 1.. ox«Ols" _c si<*-,..y=-1
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BUILDERS BUSILY ENGAGED
Associated Genera! Contractors Report New Buildings 

Under Way in Los Angeles and Vicinity
_ .luring lli« So i"o elo/ioa In height. o: t)rlck 1

lust w.ek Ithlh-.I* mercoaod uciivl- eon.iruri.oi., a.-.c -via L» nrrungod 
. .. , , . lw to coouiin ion r osint* ami a a au-tloa in ihe building Industry, es

pecially in commercial und ofilco 
buildings. according to the South
ern California chapter. Associated 
General Contractor* of America- 
Some of the activities of tho pany. 

member* oC the aiaociatlcn fol-, erected on etreet. north of
. Macv street

cv-, r» Tnk.. -h® rnn. I The contract to finance and erect
in-;' 10 "tr-'.'l u •-•uc-.Uirj- »>»ro
ai.fi lu(: building ul Suns.: Houlo- , c,4“ A “,3r® "n.d 10(1 buiWl
vf.rtl nr.il Vcndonio slrwl for Ju- •."* Ih« »onb«urt corner of 
Hus Ktoll) Jt u co.i of Jis.ilUJ. Seven!0 nna l>n Angelo streets.

Tire Colloid ling*neertng-Coa- ,h“ ^Vhna?* 
si rue; Ion Company will build u -Ml bc r«-
ono-non- concrelo shed a; 1S55 !"v?rJed, c00cr41e construction. 55 
Industrial sires; tor i'ie Western "ct-
Improvement Computiy. The shod vfIII be 11 7a 113 leoi. and will Coet $11,000,

Construction started Thursday on 
n now JCT.Odd Culho'lc "Chon'
li til I ding 50 bo i»reelpil by III- 1 
North 1'aCtllc k’uiuitrucitcn Com- to S. K. Mttlry of the North Pa- 
jury at G'.endaln for -.hr Holy I rifle Cor.ajructlQJl tamp*ny. 
Family Parish. Th* ImiMiiig will TH? Woymouth Crowolt Com*

;>imy announce* i?»«: with tho «• 
ception of a low minor details, all 
work cm the new foutteen-etory, 
<11 as a A Cecil Hotel Bullrtln_
Smith Mafh street, htMtveen Sixth 
and Beventh rtrret*. hue been cam*
plctcd _ ____
~ Contract to erect tho new police 
substation ol 231 We«t Beventy-
••cverth atroct wan awarded Ibb!

: week to A_ V. Ferklmon. tenoral 
! contractor, th** eocnp.ef lowest bld- 
i iler. whose bid for the general con* 
tract was » 6 4. ISC Tho bid of

• J F. Knb'.sr. which was lowest.
• »\a« rejected by the Bonr.1 or 
Public Works aa being Irregular.

' Tho twelve*foot tLnr.ol connect
ion thr Halt of R'cor-** with the 

, now Hull of Justice la near com- 
-'lotion. according to Ralph ITo- 
mnnr.. contractor. The new bore 

1 la the longest tunnel, n* well a* 
rh« Inrge-t. In the flty that rro-

• vMe* underground piasAg** from
• nno b-iHding tc another. The t«r.- 
I nr I h twelve feet Wide. t«n fee!
; 'n he'jrht, and more than 4C0 feet

Contracts awarded

i It.Ml'lm.
Mu.Uar.uld JCnhr. have tho 

contract u» erect a thrce-siory o.nd 
•Moment. reinforced concrete fa-- 

tory building for I2P0.0UO fer thd 
Los Angelea Profited Drick Com- 

TWO new building will be

io*:

Excavation J* completed 
work will Atnrt on thn placing Of 
foimdailona for Ihe new thirteen- 
ntory Public Service Building on 
Went Serond ‘tree: between Ilill 
atrAci tint! Broadway, acc.ardlng

and

on

"-K
f -«oc'.rtr r »•» - - r-x' re*”- •*r.p.' r'.
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Hotels Ail Ready
EVER BEFORE In Its history 
has Southern California been eo well 

prepared to take care ot its visitors lit the 
way of hotel and apartment accomodations 
as at this time. Dlsplte tha slowing up of 
activities which characterized business all 
over the country in 1924. the hotels here 
have continued operation with no lowering 
or the standards which Save made them 
famous.

What effect general conditions made upon 
the hotel situation in Southern California 
last year was aeon mainly in a curtailment 
in some iostances of extensive bulldipg pro
grams. Many promoters, however, went on 
with their plans, the result being the open
ing of a number of new hostelrios and a 
multitude of new apartments.

The most conspicuous were the Gaylord, 
the Victoria Arms ond the Talmage, three 
magnificent new apartment buildings erect
ed at an aggregate cost of more than $5,009,
000. They have a combined capacity of 
more tbau 1000 rooms, are situated in the 
fashionable districts ot the city and em
body every improvement of the latest type. 

The largest hotel constructed in the city 
1924 was the il.COOjCO .Cedi: with. TflO 

rooms, which opened December 1. This 
hostelry Is designed to meet- the demands 
of the constantly increasing trade, seeking 
accommodations at n moderate price.

In addition to tbeso "establishments ot 
considerable size, half a dozen smaller new 
hotels have been built at an aggregate coat 
or more than $1,000,090. At least $2,000,000 
hOB been Invested in tho construction of o 
great number of moderate-sited apartment- 
honaeB found BC&ttorod all over the city.

Ontslde ot Los Angeles the largest hotel 
built In Southern California last year Is the 
William Penn, at Whittier, which cost $400.
000. This hotel was designed by a cele
brated New York architect and to construc
tion, arrangement Bnd equtpm‘-at belongs 
to a type rarely found outside cities of Ices 
than 100.000 population.

Several amall hotels were also opened at 
Long Beach during the v-.ar, and if number 
of big apartment buildings ot the ownyour- 
own type. In San Diego the Hotel San 
Diego completed bd addition to Ub former 
building costing $760,000 and increasing its 
capacity by 200 rooms.

N

sc

6.1-*' wadrftiV WJW *rt-cviMl- nlt»
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BRAWLEY IS 
ASSURED OF 
NEW HOTEL

IT'or/c to bo Started on 
Structure cc Once to Cost 

$200,000

Tho city of Brawley la now as
sured of Its now hotel which la to 
bo built by the Producer! Holt! 
Company, a corporation, the stock
holders of which, lit 0 all local peo
ple. Work on Ihe construction will 
bo started at cnee ar.d It Is antici
pated that the hotel will be ready 
for business by December 15.

The bulletin; le to be of Span
iel; architecture end absolutely 
llroproof. It will certain ICC 
rooms, all of which will have pri
vate bath; special attention will 
be Riven to room.a fsr commercial 
ir.or.—sample rooms will 10 on 
Ihe metuanlne Boor or.4 will have 
prlvato bath.

The r.cw hotel, which. It Is 
estimated, will cost approtlma-.ely 
IJOO.OOO. will b, a credit to Bruw. 
Icy. It Is lo be located fsclnn the 
park and all reads leudlnir Into 
the town converse In front of the 
bulldln; which will have a fronc- 
aco of Its feet.

A 10580 .urrounUr-C to app-ovl- 
matoly 150 OOC for n term of~ fif
teen years ha* beer, made with. 
Mr. TV. B. Manner, president and 
ma.caier or the ffctel Co cl of 
'•njrclos. and alee owner of the r.c,r 
Dssls Hotel In V'nln Sprlnsi. Cal. 
Both parties in Ihe transaction 
were represented by Mr. Marry IV. 
itaha.

/

rou wii/rox plack
Plttjts been propnroj by .M
If?rr.nn Tor Jhn *«r*c:'or. c! r. two- 

a'.ory. Itilrfy-mo 
family ^?ccco *parttr.*ni bulidinc 
«•- :S0a North Wilma Place for the 
Olobn Investment Cor-*.pnny • 27.600

roant. if on

to cost

P*;' -■: cc"-tiio- y r< o-"*‘ 1 'it 1*0 *«T'CO X'"r '.w
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Buy 77ie.se Desirable Realty Bonds 
NO W at an Average Yield of 6.83%
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METROPOLITAN HOTEL COMPANY
First (Cloaad) V.3Ki«|f Serial T% Cold (Lands
Rc.pdty 4--urP<^ L:s "•_» U-rfwy C^ilHoUljtuL-^t 

V- r»-:-aT 5uT7 ',»-■•/! t* fee., TrMrf.s co&£er*i'.<v«lF «*•?? *. 
ffirw rr»X> . - r rui; cV.ITgC* Tn« > t«id • “

2 SUN REALTY CO. (New R*rk«r BuUdia«)
# FTrst l^a»*Wd 5: Sinking Fund Cold Z<v4*.

b*..lillAf. ftung &*: three important uliMU. I««ied l? 
Ka-.tr Iiju fct • wLlcfi m ■ prnd ir* » n«t r*vuu< :f »■-
prot~mi>l«!y tHiU tirne# istOMK r*ri't-.«nU. A" ».!’«
“ory aUratfCJvc yitM’Dg f>l- "

BOWMAN-HILTMORE HOTELS CORPORATION
tO Yrar 7^, S'rVInc Ford $«cU-*-d G*M N«»i_
A d-rret gtt.on uf the B&vri«n-BiUit.s*« Carpor*-

tlon. N-V. York, mo- r*'. »M*tB applirjtril* to lM» «
npprr’T'imn'.-Iy ?2S.W*t MO c: $17.#.:-; frr ttch 11000 not*. » 
TT^f “»rgin of tarninjc* T?ir >-i»ld ta 754.

1.

3.
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BO* "ins PLACE AS HKI MOUTER
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TRIANGULARBOY WINS PLACE
AS FIRE FIGHTER DEBATE SET 

FOR TONIGHT
•m.t£h-c

Presidential Nominees to 

bn Themes of Speakers of 
77,Ti-p Universities

i
,s I

■ - tm
if

n V;x. California. Stanford and Urtlver* 
rliy of Southern ColifornU 
Ii.ivo their annual triangular <Je- 
t.utc tonight election evo at Ho 
aar-j Auditorium. Herke>y 
Han Pr*ncU<*c- In Lea 
Urilv-riity nf Southern California 

support Prcjldentand

£Vf will
.•C

and 
Angeles.

xprskern will . .
Coolldco; California. ©avid.
Si an ford. I.a Follel!*: at Berkeley 
California ba« Coolldsn, Stanford, 
Davis, and University of soulliam 
CnitfomU. La Foltvttv: am at Far 
Francisco. Siandotr lias Ccolldrc 
University of Sjuthsrn California, 
D.v.lj. and California. La FoHstl*

In :h« local ice of tno conies'.
I. Raymond G. Scar.bury trill repre

sent California: Robert E t*wl». 
Stanford, and A- "*V. Crlcwr. Uni* 
vrrslty of Southnrn California. 1.
1>. Perry, debeating coach of Lol i 
Angeles Wen ficjjool. will preside. 
Univereity nf Southern California 
win l'B represented al Berfseley 
hy Bernard Brennan and at San 
Francisco by William E. Barber,

A: each content the winner Is 
J eelealed by eirnw vole of '.ho aU- 

A*. each content tne winfi*.-a. 
relee'ed tv straw vote of '.ho nu- 
dl-iicr. The local contest l* ex
pected to be especially c.'Cfio as 
the Stanford repieffnla'.lve has 
Inst but one drl'cto In three years, 
tho California rcprennntaljvi' one 
In no years and the University at 
Fouitiern California standard- 
bearer none in throe years.

An0
■>V ,
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J

r,»k ■u I 'r
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&
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ft. 1 H
Truck Train of 
Local Furniture 

for Hotel Cecil

[FrrU Coffey Photo]
Lloyd Smith

By n KinlY CopfCkponilrnt
l*=v um\c oiiratm;

SANTA MONICA Nov —•*!
rav tho Arc »o I put It out.- *uld 
th« youngest member of any fl.-e 
Ccpnrtmcnt In tho world, modestly 
cuctalminc hero worship.
•He is L!ojd Smith. <5 year* af 

a^r. 102 4 Seventh street, nnd he
hvv Just bc*;i mad- an honorary fruntn-mad<* furniture, 
member af tho Sant* Monica fire til foment. will Ho ■ 
department for l»l* good work tr» n whole fScct of truck; ncxr month 
fatlnmilshU'S rv fctase that ihrvac- to the new Hotel Cecil, and 
ened to ilOKroy a conge In which Orly a pa.-t of the LliiOpieces.0? 
there were tlvo nutomoUHcR. furnlturo furnUhod bj . .

Lloyd woa on hi* w*y to echcol LrmhcM. which h*a cxcTusho 
on*' day last week. Pamm&s charge of the equipment and inio- 
through nn alley n«?ar Me hom» hr rJor decoration af the new hosted 
nOTlcto flames eatlnff through the r> of rooms, 
rear of the caragn. lie found a There *ni be more than 1M. 
ptll ar.d from a faucet near by truck loads of thia furniture. • 
Blind It repeatedly to douse tho veritable caravan, according to 
fl.imr*. Hn put out the tire before \v. p Robi-rtr. vlcc-preeldent of 
any gre.it damage M l »«ecn dorr, the Tlebort.-*.Cohen Company Af 

TTh’.s A remarkable rn*e of liimfingion Park, which manufuc- 
rooln**B. ccursce and c(TI<*l*ncy In tured the furniture 
one n? j*oung • «Ud the tiro chief Mr. Robert* n* an ofllcia! of th- 
when h- tm«lo rh« hoy in hocor- Angeles Furniture Jfsnufac-
ftry it.cmb'- of lb*' dcpartfrOftt. turerr* A«<K-Atlor. mentlonod thl.

or.j^r, he drclored, In order to coJ! 
•o th- aff-niion of Southern Cal! 
fr nils rcslde-u* that Ixm Angel*?-* 
furniture dealer? hnve right al 
thrfr doors great plant? that *r,. 
turning on? ancrlrp-maoe fur- 
nlturv In both <|>i.iiutty ard »;tialiT;. 
ar.1 that it !?• f^t* tlmlr

One-half mile of walnut dr-a-
■em have been mads In h Los An- 
ireles furn turn factor?' for one n*?w 
Los AprcIcs hotel, whlc!) J* la_H| 
furniiheit c-vcmalvoty "i'JE_£ulL 

Thl* co.d- 
3> live rod ■;n

v

Laemmle Here 
Confirms Huge 

Film Program
THREE YOUTHS HELD

rnrl iAemmle. president of Uni
versal Picture* Corpomtloo. *r- 
r'.v**d In Los An cries yesterdar aft
ernoon. and went Into Immediate 
conference with Julius Bernheim. 
gsnoraJ mnniper of tl><* MUdlo 
Later an inspection of the studio 
was made.

Th- film executive will b« at 
the Amtn«.»;1or during hi.« flay 
In Lot An^rlCA. He cor.flrrrvtf the 
ronort nf a now J3,01‘O.DOO Ufllver. 
sal proernm, fh« derails sf wn!-h 

-••t hy a**;dJo ffliCij's

Revolver rnd samlhnc Fmiod In 
AOIO Tt»e> Were l-Wur

Arrested In en autornrhlle ro«- 
t .lr. o? a revolver and i - \.-idl-.-rr 
Ui*rnrd!ng to police r-pnr?. Jos^pn 
Cranone. r. corse Orr and 
Hardtsvy. youth*, were being UoM 
yesterday nn suspicion of rob'-ery 
7h- arreul «*.vx ma*io by OfBcer 
Pre-man. The license pijtcs on 
the automobile did r.ot correspond 

• ■VA\\irJSy?m
-1" i* *w»w»4:icr cc'' a nay c«*~*•-***> :uy y <f-» .- v' c'’1



IIALF Mil F OF DRESSERS ISEH
?luQuS® llifl'rt'ii Svowagv

Foinitare fur Hvi*l ( «ii u maoufjc'eretJ

Lv* r ... 10

HALF MILE OF 
DRESSERS USED

Furniture fur Hotel Cecil i\ 
Manufactured Locally

Seven Hundred Rooms to be 

Fitted by Barker Firm

Caraccti of Trucks Needed 

to Deliver Turn is kings

Another proo: o: the e-'°"'-h of 
Uic turn.lure JndUKry !a the i-«.

metropolitan trc» u tliu* 
more thao a. half mate of w*inui 
drewer* are now bola* rauiicfa.-- 
lured here for the sew Hotel Ce
cil of th;® city. it l® pointed or 
by \V F. Roberta, vlcc-pre Aider, 
of t»ic Los Ar.feles Furniture Mar 
i:fariurlnp AMMdallJn. an crj • • 
(ration represoni.rff mure ch. - « 
i-’ni f uro III re manufacturing c*u. 
.-err-**.

*T»# r>di with u-
roo-'iv. -iccvrdlnr to Mr. I.o’oeru 
l* «t:« r.r»t lar^o hovieJry n-re \t, 
be f .rntehed Oiro«ghou: with Lo>- 
Aageirf.mode furniture. Dark' 
Brother® have the exclusive €»>•• 
tract for the furr.lshlnje AM »!- 
furniture. with th* exception . f 
Him r*\ era tufted ple<*fc. 1® b€l»-
maiif r.v t!ir. Robert.'-Cohor. Con. 
panr of Hnn'Jrttfton »*arK Tom 
<rr In exr*.** of* 4006 £!♦<■<•• r'

(Con'Jnord on Pu£0 12. Colaffn 2'

r

wi* ?»—.. c/ me < -**• «’ 6 .--r P'CAC.-er



HALF MILE OF 
DRESSERS USED

(CrcctDucd from Drrrr.Qj Fogo) 
hiirh-fra^o furniture of exclusive 
d**l|fa.

More thin 10d trtjck leada, a 
writable caravan, wii; b* n®«2ed 
tc transport this furniture direct 
from factory to the r.aw hotel. It 
tv a* *ratod ?h* (um.ture mod-
fioturera' association official *=d- 
p.v-.nlsod that thJe order chow* not 
only that there la ar e>ynd- 
imco o! Southern CiUforr.tA fur
niture ht»nc produced Ir. this 
v;«»inl»y. hut MnO *hnt ft la 
nf :*e v^ry choices! ond mor 
lUTuncl- C '*.• i|T*i. Otherwise It 
van!* jvt Va (in! J?\ the f-.rn eh- 
ire of a hot?J of the lUelt-Clxja 
that the Cf ’ll Wll t" Furniture
drverw of bbuthem CaUfernU. U* 
U'WJecJ. ure rea!**:i'K xr.orc and 
more. th*it by lutwIVrc the fur
niture J>ifjf*-' In thlr vicinity, they 
ore inevitably ccmnbutlr.p to their 
own ance
L/)«* Ac.K»-lee Chamber 
rrerce
helping to make pf-alblo Uto pay 
-!>"•> that Veep mofiry here an*! 
f>r nf It KacV Into the chuor.aJ* of 
lo^al retail irudo.

prosperity nr.d AhJ.tig the bai
ts prosperity prc<prnin cf th* 

cf Cortt-
fn other words. they ure

Rmracuzcc **» r*”’ -i-co s' r- -iy j-* c^'-e- p * 'ec't 'cn.&i-c *" • ••• A
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Enameled Brick Exclusively

Pershing Square 
Building I

the pacific clay products isc

iir-i
Wmi Av*Rt« 2tj

t23 * ;-i y.

All Painting in the

Pershing Square Building
exttuUj i>,

Arenz-Warren Co •f
Inc.

2121 VV’»it Picc S:rcee
llfj.-.n icr.4 BE*:™ 15;S

Our Congratulations
To thf (JrP'iii u|ic*r t .(tn.iiv* ft'-.t* forfeig'-t have njadi
pPS.“l'* H syl-.-.JiC j aLrJcUuv : - lie

Pershing Square Building
aad to the* Architects 
Curlctt Krill ricc'.n_x;i

Our Thanks
lt!.n C<»nlra.’tfir- n-frae jepijtatlnri ;.n:l cooperation assured 

iLc qua!:*; mk! ptQttipl iOfr pleMcn

Aiinem System :' Rcinfnrc—*
Amiri ’
Artoi-Wi 
A. J Buyer Co.
Bcnnetl M ••***>»*•» Co F^.Lhed H*> dwarf
Htiif U Mat.r-.al. f* Br ck ;a3J »nd Mwxr
Ci>i»fft*nlo Ds:f Co Kal.T.in Work
Cdlifwnie Ci»-J Cft CJxa. & CJuaa*

E:«v»iar Ccbi 
Acid flow Staxr 
Mail O-ul.
Ecirilni
Hallow Sice" Doors & M«l*l 

W.r.<fo»a 
Ttm Cs’.i*
Eln Wars
Lultibrr
I' imlilng. HtAUng. Y«ntil«*.me

And Sflr r.kl.f.
Tin-* A Starka
Marble
»•***"* A Phr.bi..,
EMvs
Canon on A fil.
f*r«* 8*vli 
Pick Sc Sand 
PklUraj 
Ujhtln, Fixtorvi 
Porll*t*'l Cement 
E-ismcltd f»ir Brick 
Ollice Pcrt<ho»M »*W

Ri.nforsinc Steel W.l 
I'ninti**
OmdlRnKtel Iron

Water Sollcfir* Co 
Ce . !*«r

Softener

Coxm.r. -»l F.atiir- Co.
CoMiAMiU] Bcildr., Spceiflit^i 
Culler Mol Chuff Co.
C. A fduard.
Foru<*r-r Com! Work.
f;Uo tinr *co.
Colder Si.»t. Electric Cc.
H»mrrc.“.d torr.ber Cr-; » C.

Ha/-?i O'Caro A M»v«r*
II 1f*r»ne- Marble U 
M il. H-btss:1 It Co. 
l-lo*. -Jlyn .’rso *A‘orfc» 
l.n« A=Rt’«> Brick Co 
Ln« Angelo Prosed 0r -.1, Co 
Lor Anje'r H*<rk A l»n-0 
MocCruer A Jon.-wn 
Tne Me>b' # C*

& Sic---. Cn.
Pot.fir. Cloy Produce. Inc.
Pa. .»ic Peak Co.
U*ic« Quinn Mill-ork C<
Ra/naeJ Cnasilc Co
S'. Loui. C'-r* i 
J B. S^rraSJi
Standard c-'fc.-el Work*
Van F*--el-f*eeR. Co,
Woleri. JM-Witcoi-Pis.Ar Co 
Wb.f.cj Me id Cn.

Or,. C' I-

ioli.
Work. *#!e»c Xird 

fJ#c-.**i:nj 
Tom in Ca!. 
Lmatii*
Steel Saab 
Wreck.-,

Scofield Enjincering-Conslruction Co.

MILLWORK
ON

Pershing Square Building
»«*•— alr^ CoiMrasin- C» ,ij.. S Bar

tfanu/nrturfd end So.opf ed by

Hubert Quinn Millwork Company
Los Angeles

\
General Officct, Marih-Strons Bids- 
Factory. No. 3450 San Fernando Road

»lAvr (<w.i ^ixy < br:nf • u^>.!vrJ

JONATHAJS CLLS 
EDWAROSA WM.DKY BLDG 
HAVfc-.VHUtOl APT.?.

FILE ELDG 4 G.A3AGEN
_C

0 ciT- iciii -viiwk

All Our Products Are Made in Los Angeles

* ■<- W I s' h ai'y'9- rurthe. rrt'W.ifon MMOv.4 *iib=ui o< ww
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?T ~ISni

£V Barker Bros.
CONGRATULATE 
THE CECIL HOTEL

3 £
z
le
2

acknowledge with appre
ciation the opportunity (through providing 
the furnishings)—of sharing in the creative
activities which have contributed r<> rhe successful 
opening of this splendid addition to the downtown 
hoSclrics of los Angeles.

COMPLETELY UP-TO-DATE 
COMPLETELY COMFORTABLE

THE furnishing scheme of the Cecil was planned 
with a view to giving unstinted comfort ar.d con

tent to the guests who are to so-outn beneath its roof 
The lobby furniture is Spanish in design, covered with 
specially selected red Spanish leather. The furniture 
itself is walnut—ever)’ piece in the house being spe
cially made, by chc wav. tstU the carpets were specially 
designed ar.d made, Jtjiir.ps of specially wrought iron 
and with hand decorated parchment shades are an ef
fective touch of homines?- The bed news have special 
Windsor type furniture, mattresses made with extra 
quality felted cotton, double deck Coil springs and 
pillow s tilled with finest goose and duck feathers. The 
Mezzanine Floor is fitted out with retd furniture spe
cially designed, decorated and upholstered to match 
die scheme of this particular Eoci

:
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-
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:

~

?
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EwBARKER BROS. -

COfcrmr. »v• •-•i-.--r.R5 or SOCOSSTUl h3un> rnrirn MX >nuc m k*.j 
BROADWAY EETFELS SEVENTH c- EIGHTH

J
ic Aoc-j c .i CoUtges

Wormalion

About
Schools

• • .Cf.l 
*•

tevri rjc':rr<:y
% VC*-*3-*-- ’MW* •*<JU«- N"«O'v

MACKAY BUSINESS COLLEGE
H..-
Military

’ k. — — HSat: Di«ffo Army
• ••.Navy Academy ai'»

MILITARY ACADEMY JiSUK * school c* - -
•Vtls..« ft* "ftl! StURBAN On

rta;

Pasadena Military Academy ly V:
.-iirs&su.-

PAGE r*.NI'WlJ'T V

Gargle Throat !
With Aspirin

' dip This if Subject to Sara 
Treat or Tonsiiitis -•

• —r* * • .arsjl<M iC«su*w •'** .-a Vwpm»»W< T <T-K"» « AvHrto •* UU»P' ........... .
i, V. Avd.. r—*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

'tr> e*r*ni-
Ta«lr:» if~ !>«!•«. wU'rT CM. ii.. Wn >'

t< > fv>* r#■ «n'» — *••••».

Ii.
ii.'*-.ill ihi R/.i
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City of Los Angeles 
Department of City PlanningMTwd'
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9/23/2016
PARCEL PROFILE REPORT

PRg.PHRIY_AP.DRESSES

636 S MAIN ST

638 S MAIN ST

640 S MAIN ST

642 S MAIN ST

644 S MAIN ST

Address/Legal Information 

PIN Number

Lot/Parcel Area (Calculated) 

Thomas Brothers Grid 

Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 

Tract

Map Reference 

Block

127-5A211 97 

13,537.4 (sq ft)

PAGE 634 - GRID F5 

5148021010

HELLMAN-WOLFSKILL LOTS

MB 3-48

Noneap codes
90014 Lot LT A

Arb (Lot Cut Reference)

Map Sheet

Jurisdictional Information
Community Plan Area 

Area Planning Commission 

Neighborhood Council 

Council District 

Census Tract#

LADBS District Office 

Planning and Zoning Information 

Special Notes 

Zoning

Zoning Information (Zl)

None

127-5A211RECENT ACTIVITY 
ENV-2011-1487-EIR 

CPC-2011-1486-SP Central City 

Central

Downtown Los Angeles 

CD 14 - Jose Huizar 

2073.02

Los Angeles Metro

CASE NUMBERS

CPC-2010-213-CA

CPC-2008-4502-GPA

CPC-2008-4502-GPA

CPC-2005-8250-ICO

CPC-2005-361-CA

CPC-2005-1124-CA

CPC-2005-1122-CA

CPC-1986-606-GPC

ORD-177557

ORD-164307-SA1550

ORD-137036

ORD-135901

ORD-129944

ZA-2008-2225-CUB

ZA-1992-423-RV

ENV-2013-3392-CE

ENV-2010-214-ND

ENV-2008-4505-ND

ENV-2008-4505-ND

ENV-2008-2226-MND

ENV-2005-362-CE

ENV-2005-1125-CE

ENV-2005-1123-CE

AFF-10007

None

C2-2D

ZI-2353 Residential Hotel Unit Conversion Demolition Ordinance 

ZI-2452 Transit Priority Area in the City of Los Angeles 

ZI-2385 Greater Downtown Housing Incentive Area 

ZI-2374 LOS ANGELES STATE ENTERPRISE ZONE 

Community Commercial 

Yes

General Plan Land Use 

General Plan Footnote(s)

Hillside Area (Zoning Code)

Baseline Hillside Ordinance 

Baseline Mansionization Ordinance 

Specific Plan Area 

Special Land Use / Zoning 

Design Review Board 

Historic Preservation Review 

Historic Preservation Overlay Zone 

Other Historic Designations 

Other Historic Survey Information 

Mills Act Contract

POD - Pedestrian Oriented Districts 

CDO - Community Design Overlay 

NSO - Neighborhood Stabilization Overlay 

Sign District 

Streetscape

Adaptive Reuse Incentive Area 

Ellis Act Property

Rent Stabilization Ordinance (RSO)

CRA - Community Redevelopment Agency

No

No

No

None

None

No

No

None

None

None

None

None

None

No

No

No

Adaptive Reuse Incentive Areas

No

Yes

City Center Redevelopment Project

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(•) - APN Area is provided "as is' from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | planning.lacity.org



Central City Parking 

Downtown Parking 

Building Line 

500 Ft School Zone 

500 Ft Park Zone 

Assessor Information 
Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 

Ownership (Assessor) 

Ownerl 

Address

Yes

Yes

None

No

No

5148021010

248 HAYNES HOTEL ASSOCIATES LLC CIO CIO RICHARD BORN

640 S MAIN ST
LOS ANGELES CA 90014

Ownership (Bureau of Engineering, Land 
Records)

Owner

Address

248 HAYNES NORTH ASSOCIATES LLC

640 S MAIN ST
LOS ANGELES CA 90014

0.310 (ac)

Not Available

$5,017,164

$17,163,986

06/05/14

$15,000,150

APN Area (Co. Public Works)' 

Use Code 

Assessed Land Val.

Assessed Improvement Val. 

Last Owner Change 

Last Sale Amount 

Tax Rate Area 

Deed Ref No. (City Clerk)

3263

871953

665792J

583159

580244

562469

474137

457581

43681

232892

211574

2057315

1342177

1275081

1109331

1005014

Building 1 

Year Built 

Building Class 

Number of Units 

Number of Bedrooms 

Number of Bathrooms 

Building Square Footage 

Building 2 

Building 3 

Building 4 

Building 5

Additional Information
Airport Hazard 

Coastal Zone 

Farmland

Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone 

Fire District No. 1 

Flood Zone

1924

BX

600

0
0
159,803.0 (sq ft)

No data for building 2 

No data for building 3 

No data for building 4 

No data for building 5

None

None

Area Not Mapped

No

Yes 

None
This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set fonh on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lactiy org

(•) - APN Area is provided “as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works. Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | planning.lacity.org



Watercourse

Hazardous Waste / Border Zone Properties 

Methane Hazard Site 

High Wind Velocity Areas

Special Grading Area (BOE Basic Grid Map A- No 
13372)

OH Wells

Seismic Hazards
Active Faull Near-Source Zone 

Nearest Fault (Distance in km)

Nearest Fault (Name)

Region 

Fault Type 

Slip Rate (mm/year)

Slip Geometry 

Slip Type

Down Dip Width (km)

Rupture Top 

Rupture Bottom 

Dip Angle (degrees)

Maximum Magnitude 

Alquist-Priolo Faull Zone 

Landslide 

Liquefaction

Preliminary Fault Rupture Study Area 

Tsunami Inundation Zone 

Economic Development Areas 
Business Improvement District

No

No

None

No

None

0.98886264

Puente Hills Blind Thrust 

Los Angeles Blind Thrusts

B

0.70000000

Reverse

Moderately / Poorly Constrained

19.00000000

5.00000000

13.00000000

25.00000000 

7.10000000

No

No

No

No

No

HISTORIC DOWNTOWN LOS ANGELES 

LOS ANGELES TOURISM MARKETING

Promise Zone 

Renewal Community 

Revitalization Zone 

State Enterprise Zone 

Targeted Neighborhood Initiative 

Public Safety 
Police Information 

Bureau

Division / Station

No

No

Central City

LOS ANGELES STATE ENTERPRISE ZONE 

Old Bank District / Historic Core

Central

Central

Reporting District 164

Fire Information

Bureau

Batallion

District / Fire Station 

Red Flag Restricted Parking

Central

1
9

No

This report is subject lo ihe lerms ana conditions as set torth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms ano conditions at zimas.iacity.org
(•) ■ APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County’s Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment

zimas.lacity.org planning.lacity.org



CASE SUMMARIES
Note: Information for case summaries is retrieved from the Planning Department's Plan Case Tracking System (PCTS) database.

Case Number:

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): AN AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE 4.5 AND SECTION 16.05 OF ARTICLE 6.1 OF THE LOS ANGELES MUNICIPAL CODE (LAMC) 
AND RELEVANT
SECTIONS OF THE LOS ANGELES ADMINISTRATIVE CODE, TO MODIFY THE AUTHORITY AND PROCEDURES FOR 
EFFECTUATING A TRANSFER OF FLOOR AREA RIGHTS (TFAR) AND TO MAKE OTHER TECHNICAL CHANGES TO REFLECT 
THE EXPIRATION OF THE AMENDED CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT REDEVELOPMENT 
PROJECT AREA.

CPC-2008-4502-GPA 

GPA-GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT

CPC-2010-213-CA

CA-CODE AMENDMENT

Case Number:

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): PLAN AMENDMENT, PLAN MAP AMENDMENT

CPC-2008-4502-GPA 

GPA-GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT

Case Number:

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): PLAN AMENDMENT, PLAN MAP AMENDMENT

Case Number:

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): AN INTERIM CONTROL ORDINANCE TEMPORARILY SUSPENDING THE CONVERSIION, DEMOLITION, OR CHANGE OF USE 
OF RESIDENTIAL HOTELS CITYWIDE.

CPC-2005-361-CA

CA-CODE AMENDMENT

CPC-2005-8250-ICO 

ICO-INTERIM CONTROL ORDINANCE

Case Number.

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): CODE AMENDMENT TO UPDATE RESIDENTIAL STANDARDS AND INCENTIVIZE HOUSING IN THE CENTRAL CITY AREA. 

CPC-2005-1124-CA 

CA-CODE AMENDMENT

Case Number:

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): TO REQUIRE PROJECTS IN THE CENTRAL CITY COMMUNITY PLAN TO COMPLY WITH DESIGN AND STREETSCAPE
GUIDELINES

Case Number:

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): INCENTIVES FOR HTE PRODUCTION OF AFFORDA8LE AND WORKFORCE HOUSING IN THE CENTRAL CITY PLAN AREA
Case Number:

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): GENERAL PLAN/ZONE CONCSISTENCY - CENTRAL CITY AREA - COMMUNITYWIDE ZONE CHANGES AND COMMUNITY PLAN 
CHNAGES TO BRING THE ZONING INTO CONSISTENCY WITH THE COMMUNITY PLAN. INCLUDING CHANGESOF HEIGHT AS 
NEEDED

ZA-2008-2225-CUB

CPC-2005-1122-CA 

CA-CODE AMENDMENT

CPC-1986-606-GPC

GPC-GENERAL PLAN/ZONING CONSISTENCY (AB283)

Case Number:

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): REQUEST TO ALLOW A FULL LINE OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES FOR ON-SITE CONSUMPTION BETWEEN THE HOURS OF
7AM TO 2 AM 7 DAYS A WEEK.

ZA-1992-423-RV

RV-REVOCATION

CUB-Conditional Use Beverage-Alcohol

Case Number:

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): CECIL HOTEL - POSSIBLE REVOCATION PROCEEDINGS

ENV-2013-3392-CE 

CE-CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION

Case Number:

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): THE PROPOSED ORDINANCE MODIFIES SECTION 22.119 OF THE LOS ANGELES ADMINISTRATIVE CODE TO ALLOW
ORIGINAL ART MURALS ON LOTS DEVELOPED WITH ONLY ONE SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL STRUCTURE AND THAT ARE 
LOCATED WITHIN COUNCIL DISTRICTS 1, 9. AND 14.

ENV-2010-214-ND 

ND-NEGATIVE DECLARATION

Case Number.

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): AN AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE 4.5 AND SECTION 16.05 OF ARTICLE 6.1 OF THE LOS ANGELES MUNICIPAL CODE (LAMC) 
AND RELEVANT
SECTIONS OF THE LOS ANGELES ADMINISTRATIVE CODE, TO MODIFY THE AUTHORITY AND PROCEDURES FOR 
EFFECTUATING A TRANSFER OF FLOOR AREA RIGHTS (TFAR) AND TO MAKE OTHER TECHNICAL CHANGES TO REFLECT 
THE EXPIRATION OF THE AMENDED CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT REDEVELOPMENT 
PROJECT AREA.

ENV-2008-4505-ND

ND-NEGATIVE DECLARATION

Case Number:

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): PLAN AMENDMENT, PLAN MAP AMENDMENT

ENV-2008-4505-ND 

ND-NEGATIVE DECLARATION

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org 
(•) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

Case Number: 

Required Action(s):

zimas.lacity.org | planning.lacity.org



Project Descriptions(s): PLAN AMENDMENT, PLAN MAP AMENDMENT

ENV-2008-2226-MND

MND-MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION

Case Number: 

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): REQUEST TO ALLOW A FULL LINE OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES FOR ON-SITE CONSUMPTION BETWEEN THE HOURS OF
7AM TO 2 AM 7 DAYS A WEEK.

Case Number:

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): CODE AMENDMENT TO UPDATE RESIDENTIAL STANDARDS AND INCENTIVIZE HOUSING IN THE CENTRAL CITY AREA.

Case Number:

Required Action(s):

ENV-2005-362-CE 

CE-CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION

ENV-2005-1125-CE 

CE-CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION

Project Descriptions(s): TO REQUIRE PROJECTS IN THE CENTRAL CITY COMMUNITY PLAN TO COMPLY WITH DESIGN AND STREETSCAPE
GUIDELINES

Case Number 

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): INCENTIVES FOR HTE PRODUCTION OF AFFORDABLE AND WORKFORCE HOUSING IN THE CENTRAL CITY PLAN AREA

ENV-2005-1123-CE 

CE-CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION

DATA NOT AVAILABLE
ORD-177557 

ORD-164307-SA1550 

ORD-137036 

ORD-135901 

ORD-129944 

AFF-10007

This retrod is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.iacity.org
(•) - APN Area Is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.
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NAddress: 640 S MAIN ST 

APN:5148021010 
PIN#: 127-5A211 97

Tract: HELLMAN-WOLFSKILL LOTS Zoning: C2-2D 
Block: None 
Lot: LT A 
Arb: None
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General Plan: Community Commercial
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